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Dallas, TX 
 
My darling Sweetheart, 
 
I surely hope you aren’t feeling as blue and lonesome as I am tonight.  This has been the 
longest day to me, and I was always thinking about what we were doing this time last  
week.  It sure will seem like Heaven to be back there with you.  I went to a show this 
afternoon and then came back up and tried to sleep but couldn’t.  It’s no fun sleeping by 
yourself anymore anyway, and I sure will be glad when I can have you to hold again 
darling.  Gee but I miss you.  I just came back from supper.  It was a whole lot different 
from the one we had last week.  Now what in the world will I do tonight, go walk around 
and then come back up and hold my hands I guess.  Honey I’m just going crazy before 
long.  I sure wish I could be up there in our room with you , just you dear.  I’m always 
happier when I’m with you alone than when we are with a crowd.  Like now I’ve got lots 
of people I could go see, but I don’t want to, I just want to be by myself so I can think 
about you sweetheart.   
 
I sure was glad to get my letter this afternoon, Honey.  I don’t know why you don’t get 
your letters regular because I mail them every morning.  You should have gotten one 
today at home and another one tomorrow.  I sure hope I get one tomorrow, it’s going to 
be all that will save me I know. 
 
I am glad you had a good time at the Majestic dear- but what was the catty instance you 
were talking about?  Can’t you tell me beforehand sweetheart?  I will go to see it next 
week if I can dear- you know I like to go see things that I know you have seen too. 
 
Did you write all your thank you notes darling or did you leave some for me?  I am afraid 
I wouldn’t be very good at that though, I never know what to say.  Just “thank you” with 
me always means a barrel full.  Gee I sure wish I could come out and enjoy sleeping in 
our nice bed with you dearest, if just makes me feel awful to think about it. 
 
Honey you remember that funny place I had on my left ear- well the other night I got to 
squeezing it and I wish you could have seen what came out.  I thought there never was 
going to be an end to it.  It is just about all gone now. 
 



You know they haven’t sent me my check yet.  I am going to write a letter tomorrow and 
tell them to send it along with some expense money.  I can’t imagine why they haven’t 
sent it before. 
 
My foot is alright dear.  I don’t know what was the matter with it last Saturday night. 
 
No sweetheart you are not one bit silly.  I wouldn’t have you any other way.  Your [sic] 
just the sweetest little wife in the world, and I sure do love you darling. 
 
I am glad you love my mother, dear, she certainly means a world to me.  I often think that 
I haven’t been as kind to her as I should have been, and if there is anything in the world 
that hurts me it is to see her unhappy.  She has gone thru so much and she has missed so 
much of life because she can’t hear well.  I simply can’t express how I do feel when I 
know she is unhappy and I feel the same towards you sweetheart.  I know I have funny 
ways about some things and I often seem as if I don’t care, but it’s just because I’ve 
trained myself, if possible, not to show my feelings.  Well I guess I had better quit before 
I say too much. 
 
I will write you some more in the morning dear.  I love you sweetheart with all my love. 
 
Well Honey here it is Sunday morning and it isn’t 1/1,000,000,000 as nice as it was last 
Sunday.  I had to get up by myself & I’ve got to go breakfast by myself and I’m darn 
tired of doing everything by myself.  I went to see bringing up father last night.  It was 
supposed to be a musical comedy, but I didn’t think it was very good.  It was funny in 
spots but that is all.  Honey I wish you would find out from Mother whether she intends 
to have the Xmas tree all silver  this year or not.  If she does if she has got enough silver 
trimmings.  I started to buy some down here last night and then I thought I had better find 
out first what the plans are etc. 
 
Well Sweetheart I am going to church this morning but am going to mail this letter on the 
train first.  I love you sweetheart mine. 
 
With all my love to you, 
 
Otto 
 


